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The Pacific 
Watch every Thursday on ABC Australia at 5:30pm (PNG).




Latest

These rusting shipwrecks are a big drawcard for divers. They're also ticking time bombs
An untold amount of black, toxic oil is contained within the corroding wrecks of World War II ships scattered around the Pacific. And it's leaking into the ocean.


[image: A drone shot of a mostly sunken ship wreck near a beach. ]




Published: 5h agoWed 10 Apr 2024 at 7:56pm/Location: Solomon Islands/Topic: Maritime Accidents and Incidents


PNG, Australia and NZ police deploy to Solomon Islands ahead of election
It's the biggest election in the country's history and all eyes are on whether Prime Minister Manasseh Sogavare will return to office for a fifth term. 


[image: Men in fatigues and wearing masks walk along wet ground]


Duration: 12 minutes 33 seconds12m 




Published: 1h agoThu 11 Apr 2024 at 12:11am


PNG community leader calls for stricter govt screening after seasonal workers jailed for rape
Sauni Ogomeni's call comes after after three PNG farm workers were jailed for raping a young woman.


[image: workers in the field picking broccoli and placing it in a large, blue bin on the back of a tractor]


Duration: 6 minutes 41 seconds6m 




Published: 43m agoThu 11 Apr 2024 at 12:40am


Archaeologists use laser tech to uncover ancient city in Tonga
Ariel scanners used to map archaeological sites on Tongatapu has spotted close to 10,000 mounds that were once residences long ago.


[image: Aerial image of main buildings in Tonga next to ocean as sun sets. ]


Duration: 4 minutes 8 seconds4m 8s




Published: 59m agoThu 11 Apr 2024 at 12:24am


Whales have been given legal 'personhood' by Māori and Pacific leaders — so what does that mean?
Whales have been recognised as legal persons by traditional leaders of the Pacific after a landmark treaty was signed last month. But what is the significance of such a treaty? And what does it actually mean?


[image: Man in traditional dress signs treaty to protect whales. Elders in traditional dress surround him. ]




Published: TueTue 9 Apr 2024 at 10:03pm/Location: Cook Islands/Topic: Community and Society


Samoa's govt clarifies changes to overseas voting laws
Samoa's government is stressing that under new laws citizens living abroad will still have to come back to Samoa to physically cast their vote. 


[image: Two people stand at one of many blackboards covered in grids of names and numbers. ]


Duration: 4 minutes 37 seconds4m 37s




Published: 37m agoThu 11 Apr 2024 at 12:46am


New short film tackles stigma against "Plastic" Pasifika
The film responds to a generation labelled as "Plastic" who face regret, shame and sometimes an unwillingness to embrace one's heritage.


[image: ]


Duration: 12 minutes 45 seconds12m 




Published: 53m agoThu 11 Apr 2024 at 12:30am







Features

The Pacific: Episode 1
We investigate the death of a young Fijian rugby player and how those responsible for player welfare may be implicated, assess what Tonga's recent political turmoil means for the Kingdom's democracy, and take a journey back in time with the Fuemana…


[image: An OMC album cover is on the right. Rugby players reach for the ball in the background. Text reads: The Pacific.]







'It's actually life-changing': PNG director Richard Sergeant on making Wounded Warriors
Highlighting the impact of abuse on both the victims and perpetrators, Wounded Warriors Richard Sergeant returned to his family village in Papua New Guinea to make his feature-length director debut.


[image: A group of children sitting on the floor of a classroom in PNG all raise their hands, looking at a teacher.]





Celebrating excellence, Seiuli Fiao'o Fa'amausili, Waisale Serevi among inductees in the Pasifika Rugby Hall of Fame
Celebrating sporting legends, four-time Rugby World Cup winner Seiuli Fiao'o Fa'amausili and the "King of Sevens" Waisale Serevi were among the seven inductees into the Pasifika Rugby Hall of Fame.


[image: Spliced image of woman and man athletes.]





Inside this brightly coloured pod is white slimy gold. Tiny PNG villages are cashing in
Over the last few years, a peculiar change has taken place in Papua New Guinea's north-west, with remote, traditional villages modernising at a rapid pace. Here's how the price of cocoa is fuelling development.


[image: A Black man shovels a pile of dried cocoa beans from a wooden box.]
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Live
Nesia Daily (Repeat)
1:00am  -  to3:00am
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Listen on the go on ABC listen app


Connect with ABC Pacific
Discover more on Facebook and WhatsApp. Text us on +61437519385 (rates apply).
	
	
	



Get the ABC Pacific newsletter
 Sign up for regular updates from ABC Pacific
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Listen Back

Why is the Pacific music industry male-dominated?
More than ninety-five per cent of the popular music made in the last decade was produced by men.

That's according to a 2022 study from the USC Annenberg Inclusion Initiative in the United States.
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Duration: 29 minutes 24 seconds29m 




Topic: Music Industry


Nesia Daily
Nesia Daily
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Duration: 1 hour 49 minutes 58 seconds1h 49m





PNG, Australia and NZ police deploy to Solomon Islands ahead of election
Tune in each morning and afternoon to keep-up-to-date on the happenings in the Pacific.


[image: ]


Duration: 47 minutes 48 seconds47m 





Caring for a loved one with dementia
How can Pacific families navigate dementia care in Australia and in the islands today?  


[image: ]


Duration: 24 minutes 24 seconds24m 




Topic: Alzheimer's and Dementia







Watch

Why there's so much riding on PNG's imminent census 
PNG is the Pacific’s most populated country, but there’s no official head count.


[image: Papua New Guineans gather in a field. ]







OMC's song How Bizarre was a 90s hit, now the family's forgotten album is gaining new fans
Most Australians will remember Ōtara Millionaires Club (OMC) as one-hit wonders, but for the Aotearoa New Zealand music industry it was a "watershed moment".


[image: Singer stands infront of red car from a 90s video clip. ]







Political expert weighs in on political stalemate between Tongan King and government 



[image: Tonga’s Prime Minister and King are edited into the image, with the parliament as the background image. ]







Family still waiting for answers into son's death at Fijian rugby camp
In Fiji, rugby is king, and the island nation has a reputation for producing outstanding talent. Eighteen-year-old Pasikali Naevo was one such hopeful.


[image: Young rugby player frowns left of image, behind him players run up and down hill.]








More ABC Australia




Pacific Break 2023

'I can't tell you how much I'm proud right now': Fijian rapper Ju Ben wins Pacific Break 2023
A sugarcane worker who raps in Fiji's iTaukei language, Ju Ben, has beaten a record 241 entrants to be crowned the winner of Pacific Break 2023


[image: A man wearing sunglasses holds a microphone, performing onstage.]






Topic: Music (Arts and Entertainment)


Watch Ju Ben perform his winning song Sema Mai
Pacific Break 2023 winner Ju Ben's song Sema Mai aims to inspire young people to overcome life's challenges by staying positive.


[image: Man wearing black outfit and hat sings into a mic with headphones on standing infront of green lush outdoors.]


Duration: 3 minutes 3m 





Welcome to Pacific Break 2023, the Pacific's biggest music competition
Pacific Break, the Pacific's biggest music competition, is back in 2023 and we're looking for the best original and unsigned talent from across the Pacific.


[image: A cartoon image of the word Paciifc Break surrounded by musical instruments and tropical foilage]






Topic: Music Industry


Watch Danielle’s full performance at WOMADelaide 2023
Don't worry if you couldn't make it to WOMADelaide this year. Watch Pacific Break winner Danielle's entire set from the comfort of your own home. 


[image: PNG singer Danielle ]


Duration: 45 minutes 45m 










Tok Pisin

New Dawn FM bai painim moni blong bildim gen wanpla station long Buin Town
New Dawn FM bai painim moni blong bildim gen wanpla station long Buin Town


[image: Buin New Dawn FM studio burning (ND FM FB)]


Duration: 5 minutes 20 seconds5m 





Vanuatu gavman laekem beta welfare mo condition blong Ni-Van wokas long Australia
Vanuatu gavman laekem beta welfare mo condition blong Ni-Van wokas long Australia


[image: Vanuatu Minista blong Internal Affairs, Johnny Koanapo (VBTC)]


Duration: 5 minutes 37 seconds5m 





John Salong: Air Vanuatu hem no bankrupt olsem social media hem se
John Salong: Air Vanuatu hem no bankrupt olsem social media hem se


[image: Air Vanuatu hem flae yet]


Duration: 6 minutes 10 seconds6m 





West Papua Film Festival long Australia
West Papua Film Festival long Australia


[image: West Papua Mini Film Festival long Australia]


Duration: 5 minutes 28 seconds5m 










Your ABC Pacific

ABC Radio Australia
Listen to all your favourite ABC Radio Australia programs, tune into the live stream, or catchup on any show you might have missed.
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ABC Australia
ABC Australia is your international television service, beaming 24/7 across the Pacific. Find our latest program guide or download the ABC Australia iview app.
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ABC  iview
ABC Australia iview is the free video streaming app for users around the world, allowing access to a selection of flagship ABC programs anywhere. View the collection.


[image: The ABC Australia iview logo with an aerial view of mountains.]





ABC Pacific FAQ
A simple guide to ABC Pacific. Our team answers all your questions about the new site, our new name and has info on where you can find us on Facebook and Twitter.
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Other ways to listen
Listen online, on the ABC listen app, or on air in:
	Nuku'alofa 103 FM
	Nadi 106.6 FM
	Suva 106.6 FM
	Port Vila 103 FM
	Luganville (Santo) 103 FM
	Honiara 107 FM
	Port Moresby 101.9 FM
	Lae 101.9 FM
	Goroka 99.3 FM
	Mt Hagan 101.9 FM
	Arawa (Bougainville) 101.9 FM
	Apia 102 FM
	Dili 106.4 FM

Or ask your smart speaker to "play ABC Radio Australia".
Find more ways to listen.
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Footer
ABCABC Pacific
ABC Pacific is the trusted voice in the Pacific, connecting our neighbours with news, music, sport and conversations for all ages.
More from ABC

We acknowledge Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peoples as the
    First Australians and Traditional Custodians of the lands where we
    live, learn and work.
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